Although taken for granted today by people and by some experts, the unconscious has never been experimentally demonstrated. Even for the psychoanalysts, the unconscious is nothing more than a model. The unconscious, if anything, is normally obscured by conscious activities and can only express itself in response to conditions leading to non-ordinary mental expressions, for instance during hypnosis. For many years, we have been using hypnosis in variegating experimental setting, and we think one of the evidences coming from our tests is the experimental demonstration that the unconscious exists and can be forced to respond to solicitations the participant is not aware of. We administered hypnotic suggestions to highly-hypnotizable normal participants with the aim of inducing hallucination of body heating, alexia, amusia, spatial neglect, focused analgesia, general anaesthesia, and age regression. Following such suggestions, participants actually experienced a sensation of heat, incapability to read, lack of interest in a side of the world, indifference to painful stimuli, and revivification of infantile age, respectively. But this is not all. Through the above-mentioned suggestions we also obtained some physical reactions that could only be defined as unconscious, i.e. increase of the stroke volume and of the mesenteric artery flow following hallucinated body heating, reduction of reaction times to incongruent color words in a Stroop task following alexia, prolongation of ipsilateral reaction times following spatial neglect, reduction of mismatch negativity to deviant stimuli following hypnotic amusia, coherent modifications of the sympathetic/parasympathetic balance to trigeminal and non-trigeminal pain during analgesia and anaesthesia, reduction of Raven score and Raven-induced stress during age regression. These responses evoked during hypnosis in response to mental images are clearly non-voluntary and non-conscious, and demonstrate in experimental setting with the tools that are typical of human physiology-the existence of unconscious to perceive and react.
Introduction: The Unconscious-Creed or Evidence?
The existence of the unconscious is taken for granted by common people. Psychoanalysis gave a great impulse to the belief that the unconscious exists. And the concept that the psychoanalytic rapport opens a window onto the unconscious is generally accepted today. And ultimately, if psychoanalysis works, the unconscious, as a matter of fact, must be a reality. In other words, there is an evident validity of the effects of the unconscious that should give witness to its existence.
Nevertheless, the unconscious remains quite elusive. It must be emphasized that the unconscious is, even according to Freud, nothing more than a model, useful to explain some phenomena such as start of action, neuroses, psychopathology of everyday life, artistic sublimation and psychosomatic diseases. But all the attempts to find an anatomic basis for the unconscious have failed, and the current belief is that it is appropriate to abstain from considering it as a real space. It is also plausible that the unconscious is simply an aspect of mind activity, not easily or positively detachable from consciousness, or that the consciousness and the unconscious constitute a continuum made of interchangeable information.
Furthermore, a fringe of physicians de facto doubts of the existence of the unconscious, or disregards it: up to, the unconscious has therefore the characteristics of a creed rather than of a scientific reality. Thus, there is longing and urgent need of its experimental demonstration.
Furthermore, many psychologists and psychotherapists concretely think the unconscious has no practical role in physical world. On the contrary, it is important to underline that the unconscious acts give not only psychic but also physical products. If psychosomatic medicine exists, it must be because the unconscious exists in turn. Now, although everyone is ready to acknowledge that psychosomatic medicine has the dignity of a concrete discipline, no one has tried to demonstrate in experimental setting the concreteness of the unconscious.
The unconscious, if anything, is normally dominated and obscured by conscious activities and can only express itself when consciousness is depressed because of an abaissement du niveau mental. This happens spontaneously or in response to pharmacological or non-pharmacological procedures leading to non-ordinary mental expressions, for instance following hypnosis.
Hypnosis as an Experimental Tool
Through hypnotism (induction to hypnosis), non-conscious effects having the characteristics of reality can be obtained in response to a mental image (Casiglia, 2008 (Casiglia, , 2012 . It must be clarified that a mental image becoming plastic (Barnier & McConkey, 1999) is the crucial point in experimental hypnosis aimed at demonstrating the unconscious, as it guarantees that the effects observed in experimental setting, if any, are not mere automatic neurovegetative responses, but the consequence of the superior mental activity of Homo sapiens.
The medium producing such responses (a medium that is non-conscious) must have, in turn, the characteristics of reality. This unconscious activity and this unconscious function are the links between hypnosis and its consequences in the real world. Hypnosis is therefore a facilitator, a catalysing agent making possible "beyond the mirror" what would be impossible in the real world. Its avail is that its results are perfectly valid in the real world.
According to this view, a limited number of authors are using hypnotism as a tool to study experimentally some aspects of human mind. For instance, it has recently been demonstrated with imaging techniques that hypnotic paralysis and arm levitation following hypnotic suggestions are real and are accompanied by (or are perhaps produced by) a modified representation of the self impacting motor abilities (Burgmer et al., 2013; Cojan et al., 2009) ; the precuneus could play a pivotal role in producing (Casiglia et al., 2012a) and maintaining (Pyka et al., 2011 ) the particular mind state called hypnosis, making possible unconscious motor modifications.
Motor tasks apply well to neurophysiological studies, but our opinion is that voluntary motor activities are not the best target when one wants to demonstrate the unconscious exists. To this aim, effects that are notoriously independent of will and of voluntary control should be chosen. Furthermore, we think neuroimaging techniques are not the best way as they are static and not adapt to put in evidence the dynamic, variable, unstable, functional entity represented by the unconscious.
Only few researchers are admittedly using hypnotism as a tool to explore or demonstrate the unconscious. For instance, hypnotic amnesia has been used to demonstrate that hypnosis has little effect on the retrieval of the proscribed information, being the retrieved information blocked from conscious processing consistently with the operation sometimes called non-conscious free will (Glaser & Kihlstrom, 2005; Haggard et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2013) .
In our laboratory of experimental hypnosis, the goal to analyze some particular aspects of the unconsciouswith the aim to demonstrate indirectly its existence is pursued. Neuroimaging (Casiglia et al., 2010 Priftis et al., 2011) is not the only tool used by our research group, being our research activity also based on functional tests and on cardiovascular measurements.
Demonstrating the Unconscious by Means of Hypnosis

Important Premises
During the last years we used hypnotism to demonstrate that the unconscious exists and can be driven to react to solicitations independent of participant's awareness. Hypnotism is a very useful experimental tool for physiologists as the effects of plastic monoideims are experienced as real and have physical consequences that can be repeated and measured. Actually, our research group is particularly interested in clinically measurable, repeatable, physical consequences of hypnosis , and performed a coordinated set of experiments on this topic (Casiglia, 2012; Casiglia et al., 1997 Casiglia et al., , 2006 Casiglia et al., , 2007 Casiglia et al., , 2010 Casiglia et al., , 2012 Casiglia et al., , 2012a Facco et al., 2011 Facco et al., , 2014 Giordano et al., 2012; Priftis et al., 2011; Tikhonoff et al., 2012) .
To use hypnotism with the aims described above, it is necessary to build preliminarily appropriate experimental models. In this modeling, an hypothesis is proposed regarding an objective (for instance, demonstrating the existence of the unconscious), and a procedure based on hypnotism is arranged to confirm or deny the hypothesis: induction of hypnosis is followed by a phase of neutral hypnosis, then a mental image potentially able to induce a physical modification that is notoriously out of voluntary control is suggested.
This stringent modeling is absolutely necessary in order to be sure that the physical modifications observed, if any, are the consequence of an unconscious mental image (typical of Homo sapiens) and not of an automatic response of the neurovegetative system. For instance, if an elderly men passing from the supine to the standing position experiences a blood pressure fall due to baroceptor malfunction, this is an automatic neurovegetative response, if he experiences the same blood pressure fall while lying, thinking to be standing, this is not an automatic response but the physical consequence of a mental image. Thanks to wide literature, it is clear today that "the human mind is capable of maintaining unconscious vigilance over its own automatic processes", suggesting "a volitional nature of the unconscious" (Glaser & Kihlstrom, 2005) . This is the setting in which our experiments are performed.
The research activity on this topic is still current in our laboratory while we are writing the present paper, and new experimental models are continuously conceived and tested. In the next paragraphs, 6 of these models are described.
Model 1: Hypnotic Body Heating
The hypothesis that the unconscious exists was first evaluated by our research group by testing the possibility to obtain during hallucination of body heating an increase in stroke volume (SV), i.e. in the amount of blood ejected from left ventricle at each systole. The sequence of experimental events is hypnotic induction → suggestion of body heating → mental image of body heating becoming plastic → measurement of SV variations if any. The idea is that, if SV increases in response to the hypnotically-induced mental image of body heating, the unconscious must exist, as there is no conscious way to increase SV voluntarily.
When we applied this model to 18 highly-hypnotizable participants receiving an hypnotic suggestion of warm tub bathing (Figure 1) , peripheral, thoracic and splanchnic vasodilation was observed, as demonstrated by the increase in forearm flow (+43%, p < 0.01), cardiac index (+28%, p < 0.01) and mesenteric artery flow (+59%, p < 0.01), a behavior similar to that observed in real body heating (Casiglia et al., 2006) . Cardiac output rise was due to 28% increase (p < 0.01) in stroke volume (Figure 2) . Mesenteric artery diameter even tended to increase by 16% (Casiglia et al., 2015 (Casiglia et al., , 2015a . (Casiglia et al., 2006 ; and personal unpublished data by Tikhonoff, Senzolo and Casiglia, 2012) . This unconscious response to hypnotic body heating demonstrates the unconscious exists. Incongruence between color and color word creates a Stroop effect that is in average 120 ms in conditions of usual consciousness (□). During hypnotic alexia (■) the Stroop effect is significantly reduced by 34% (p < 0.01), indicating the metaphor of written language is lost (Casiglia et al., 2010) . This unconscious response to hypnotic alexia demonstrates the unconscious exists.
As the participants knew the effects of heating on human body because of their own previous everyday experiences of tub bathing, one could suspect that systemic vasodilation in response to mental image of body heating was at the limit a conscious phenomenon. On the contrary, SV could only increase unconsciously, not voluntarily, as (apart from some physiologists and cardiologists) people are not aware that SV is a determinant of cardiac output and increases in body heating. As a consequence, it is evident that something acting as what we normally call "the unconscious" worked in our experiment, not only dilating peripheral and abdominal vessels, but also increasing heart contractility, independent of consciousness and will, in response to mental image of warm tub bathing. Mental image must be the cause of these variations, as nothing else changed during the experiment.
Interestingly, portal vein diameter decreased by 25% (p < 0.01) in the above-mentioned experiment (Casiglia et al., 2015 (Casiglia et al., , 2015a . This finding, probably representing a compensatory mechanism, was unexpected because the portal response to body heating is practically unknown. This unconscious response was therefore independent of the consciousness of the participants and even of the consciousness of the researchers (a sort of double-blind unconscious experiment).
Model 2: Hypnotic Neglect for Language
In another experiment we demonstrated the existence of the unconscious using reaction times (RT) to visual stimuli as a marker. The idea was to abolish via hypnotic suggestions the metaphor of language, producing what we called hypnotic alexia (Casiglia et al., 2010) , and then to measure the response to a Stroop task using color words (Stroop, 1935) . The sequence of experimental events was hypnotic induction → suggestion of alexia → mental image of alexia becoming plastic → Stroop task → measurement of variations in RT if any. The rationale of this model was that: 1) cognitive processes can be unconsciously or voluntarily controlled (Shiffrin et al., 1997) ; 2) unconsciously-activated non-voluntary processes cannot be easily interrupted; and 3) words are processed unconsciously (Mac Leod, 1991) . The principle postulated by Stroop is that reading color words interferes with word color, reducing reactivity and consequently slowing down the identification of words written in interfering color (incongruence) in comparison to congruence.
In practical terms, in this model we asked 12 healthy highly-hypnotizable participants (6 males and 6 females aged 28.6 ± 3.8 years recruited among the medical and psychological university staff whose attitude to hypnosis was previously ascertained by means of Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility Scale Form C in order to define hypnotizability, and by means of Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory in order to exclude borderline subjects at risk of psychotic decompnsation), to detect, by pressing a button, the color of some color words (green, red, yellow, blue) appearing on a screen in congruent or incongruent colors, paying no conscious attention to their verbal meaning (but, of course, unconscious attention was paid in spite of our request). Well, in case of incongruence, RT were 120 ms longer (p < 0.01) than in case of congruence (i.e., the Stroop effect was 120 ms). After hypnotic alexia was produced, the Stroop effect was halved (Casiglia et al., 2010) (Figure 2) . As no conscious, voluntary control is possible in this range of RT, something of unconscious must have acted in this experiment after hypnotic alexia was reached: the hypnotic mental image of alexia evidently produced an unconscious neglect for written language leading to greater unconscious congruence when colors were conflicting with color words, so demonstrating the existence of the unconscious.
Interestingly, RT were reduced following hypnotic alexia in highly-hypnotizable participants only, not in scarcely-hypnotizable ones, and a significant interaction between suggestion, congruence and hypnotizability was detected (F = 5.33, p < 0.04). This confirms that hypnosis was really the cause of hypnotic alexia.
Model 3: Hypnotic Neglect for Rhythm
Our research group then decided to induce neglect for rhythm in 10 healthy volunteers by measuring mismatch negativity (MMN) before and during a neglect that we called hypnotic amusia for rhythm (Facco et al., 2014) . The sequence of experimental events was hypnotic induction → suggestion of amusia → mental image of amusia becoming plastic → administration of deviant stimuli → measurement of variations in MMN if any.
MMN is an auditory event-related potential generated by unconscious processes and widely distributed in the scalp with higher amplitude in right frontal areas (Alho, 1995; Naatanen, 1995) . MMN is elicited by administration of deviant stimuli during a series of standard, predictable auditory stimuli, generating a neural mismatch between the deviant stimulus and the sensory memory trace yielded by standard stimuli. Therefore, MMN is involved in unconscious, non voluntary switch of attention toward a novel auditory stimulus, and can be recorded even when attention is focused elsewhere.
Basically, when participants received a deviant stimulus (e.g. beeeep in a series of beep), MMN was registered in his/her scalp. During amusia, the MMN amplitude decreased in average from −8.2 ± 2.2 to −5.4 ± 1.1 μV (−20%, p < 0.05) in comparison to non-hypnotic conditions (Figure 3) . Of course this response to the mental image of hypnotic amusia must be unconscious, as there is no way to control either consciously or voluntarily the electroencephalographic tracings, particularly in the range of stimuli around 100 ms.
This demonstrates once again the existence of the unconscious.
Model 4: Hypnotic Spatial Neglect
Spatial attention can be oriented by specific endogenous cues (Posner et al., 1982 (Posner et al., , 1987 . Expert hypnotists can easily induce in highly hypnotizable subjects a condition characterized by hemilateral neglect. In experimental setting, we did this in 10 healthy volunteers (Priftis et al., 2011) , and we believe the results demonstrated once again the existence of the unconscious. The sequence of experimental events was hypnotic induction → suggestion of hemilateral neglect → mental image of hemilateral neglect becoming plastic → administration of lateral visual stimuli → measurement of RT variation if any. In practical terms, in this experiment, RT to lateral visual stimuli were used before and after generating a neglect in which participants were made indifferent to the left or the right side of the world, alternatively: we reduced the participants' visuospatial attention either to the left or to the right visual hemifield, and asked them to react as fast as possible by pressing a button when becoming aware of a lateral visual stimulus on the screen. In conditions of ordinary consciousness, no significant difference was recorded in response to stimuli coming from the left or the right (Figure 4) . After reaching through appropriate hypnotic suggestions leading to mental image of left hemilateral neglect, RT to stimuli to the left visual hemifield were 145 ms longer (p < 0.05). In the same way, after reaching right hemilateral neglect, RT to stimuli to the right visual hemifield were 79 ms longer (p < 0.05).
Once again, this response could only be unconscious, as there is no way to control RT consciously or voluntarily in this range. And, of course, this had to be an unconscious response (pertaining to psychodynamics), not an automatic response to a brain lesion (pertaining to clinical neurology), as there was no lesion in this experimental setting with hypnotic suggestion of neglect.
Interestingly, we obtained the same results by inducing right "hyper-attention or left neglect", as well as "left hyper-attention or right neglect" (Priftis et al., 2011) . In other words, directing visuospatial attention to the right visual hemifield caused unconscious left neglect, whereas directing visuospatial attention to the left hemifield caused unconscious right neglect, and viceversa. This is in agreement with the observations recorded by other authors in pathological conditions (Kinsbourne, 1993; Mark et al., 1988; Làdavas et al., 1993) and demonstrates the existence of an unconscious spatial attraction away from ipsilateral side, suggesting in turn that an unconscious hyper-attention to the counterlateral side is the crucial factor underlying the ipsilateral neglect. Neglect is therefore nothing more than an unconscious shift of attention from-left-to-right or from-right-to-left (Priftis et al., 2011) .
All the above-mentioned results confirm the existence of the unconscious.
Model 5: Analgesia
Obtaining analgesia (even surgical analgesia) is amazingly easy in hypnosis. The best way is to suggest mental images leading to hypnotic focus analgesia (HFA), equivalent to pharmacological local anesthesia (Casiglia et al., 2007; Facco et al., 2011) . In our experimental setting with HFA, the sequence of events was hypnotic induc- Hypnotic neglect for rhythm. Amplitude of mismatch negativity after autoditory stimuli from Cz at baseline. During the non ordinary mental experience amusia (heavy line) the mismatch negativity produced by an unexpected sound is reduced by 20% in comparison to baseline usual consciousness (thin lines) (Facco et al., 2014) . This unconscious amusia demonstrates the unconscious exists. (Priftis et al., 2011) . This unconscious response to the "hypnotic hemilateral neglect" demonstrates the unconscious exists.
tion → suggestion of HFA → mental image of HFA becoming plastic → administration of a painful stimulus → measurement of pain perception, pain tolerance and haemodynamic reflex response if any. In our experience, subjective perception of non-trigeminal pain decreased by 68% (p < 0.01), and objective pain tolerance increased by 238% (p < 0.01) when HFA was operating, i.e. when the participants underwent the hypnotic command to be analgesic in a certain non-trigeminal body segment (Casiglia et al., 2007) . Also in the case of trigeminal electrical stimulation, the pain threshold increased by 220% (p < 0.0001) (Facco et al., 2011) .
What is really interesting is the cardiovascular response to pain when HFA was reached. As known, non-trigeminal (peripheral) pain is normally associated to increased sympathetic discharge with peripheral resistance rise (Casiglia et al., 2007) , while trigeminal (dental) pain is accompanied by reduced peripheral resistance (Facco et al., 2011) . This is what happened also in our experiment in conditions of usual consciousness (Figure 5, left panel) . Nevertheless, this notion is not in the conceptual patrimony of non-professional people, being limited to a restricted number of physiologists, anaesthetists and cardiologists. Despite this, when HFA was suggested to normal people, the cardiovascular response to pain was always inhibited, leading to a reduced rise of resistance following non-trigeminal pain and to a reduced fall of resistance following trigeminal pain (Figure 5, right panel) . As the participants did not know the difference between the cardiovascular consequences of the two types of pain, this different response to the mental image of HFA can only be unconscious, so demonstrating the existence of the unconscious.
More recently, we also explored in a pilot study performed in 9 healthy participants the possibility to induce total-body anaesthesia rather than HFA in the frame of what we called hypnotic general anesthesia. In this model, we induced all the modifications that are typical of spontaneous-breathing general anesthesia (analgesia + narcosis + amnesia + surgical immobility). The results obtained in this model were even more evident than those observed with HFA, and reflex cardiovascular response to non-trigeminal pain was reduced as well ( Figure 5 , right panel). As participants did not know where the experimental painful stimulus would be administered, hypnotic general anaesthesia must probably be considered even more effective and potent than HFA.
Model 6: Age Regression
Giving adequate hypnotic suggestions, it is relatively easy to induce in highly-hypnotizable subjects age regres- Figure 5 . Hypnotic analgesia. In the left panel, "hypnotic analgesia" is produced (■). The physiological reflex increase of peripheral resistance induced by non-trigeminal pain (hand in icy water) is significantly reduced by 74.5% in comparison to usual consciousness (□) during hypnotic focused analgesia (HFA), corresponding to local anaesthesia (Casiglia et al., 2007) . The physiological reflex fall of peripheral resistance induced by trigeminal pain (electrical stimulation of right first premolar by a Digitest Serial D-22663 03/2005, Parkell Inc, Edgewood, USA) is also significantly reduced by 9% during local HFA (Facco et al., 2011) . In the right panel, the physiological reflex increase of peripheral induced by non-trigeminal pain (electrical stimulation of the median nerve) is significantly reduced by 76.3% during normal-breathing hypnotic general anesthesia (HGA), characterized by total body analgesia, peripheral paralysis, narcosis and amnesia (■), in comparison to usual consciousness (□) (Casiglia et al., unpublished data) . These three unconscious responses to analgesia demonstrate the unconscious exists.
sion and revivification (ARAR). In such conditions, participants not only remember episodes of their adolescence or childhood, but also experience them once again, being completely absorbed by the past. We used this model too to demonstrate the existence of the unconscious. The sequence of the experimental events was hypnotic induction → suggestion of ARAR → mental image of ARAR becoming plastic → quantification of variations in Rorshach test (for age-specific personality) and Raven test (for age-specific intelligence) if any.
Before hypnotic induction, in conditions of usual consciousness, 10 healthy participants underwent a Rorschach test and a Raven test to ascertain their personality and intelligence, respectively. Regression to the age of 6 years was chosen for this experiment . After ARAR was reached, the tests were repeated (this was not easy, as participants showed childlike behavior with disorientation and weeping, often crying and asked for mum, etc.). The Rorschach testified for an infantile personality, very different from the adult one. This was demonstrated by 129% increase (p < 0.01) of "detail" localizations and 24% reduction (p < 0.01) of "global" localizations in comparison to basal conditions (Figure 6 ). Not only this, but the Raven score, that was on average 50.3 ± 4.3 at the anagraphic age and did not change in neutral hypnosis, Figure 6 . Hypnotic age regression and revivification. In upper panels, "detail" responses to the Rorschach test significantly increase while global responses decrease in hypnotic age regression (■) in comparison to anagraphic age (□), indicating infantile personality. In intermediate panels, the performance at Raven test is significantly reduced and the time to complete the task is significantly increased during age regression. In lower panels, the reflex increase of peripheral resistance in response to the Raven test considered as a stressor is significantly lower during age regression than in basal non-hypnotic conditions (and non significantly different from the baseline), indicating lower level of stress as in a playful approach to the test . These unconscious responses demonstrate the unconscious exists. decreased by 12.5%, and the time necessary to complete the test increased by 85.5% in ARAR (Figure 6) . This is per se very striking, as common people cannot control the response to Rorschach or Raven test simulating to be younger (this could perhaps be a prerogative of an expert psychologist). But what is really demonstrative of the existence of the unconscious is the cardiovascular response to the Raven test as a stressor. In basal conditions, the administration of the Raven matrices was accompanied, as expected, by a significant increase of peripheral resistance with reduction of SV due to reflex post-load fall (Figure 6) . A comparable behavior was observed when the test was administered in neutral hypnosis at real age. Conversely, when the test was administered in hypnotic ARAR at the age of 6 years, no significant variation of the above-mentioned cardiovascular parameters was observed. We interpret these finding by arguing that a playful approach, typical of childhood, deprived the Raven test of its stressor effect, so reducing its impact on the sympathetic discharge.
These objective variations of the cardiovascular response to the test (which are obviously non-voluntary and cannot be simulated) confirm the existence of the unconscious.
Conclusion
From the models described above, the unconscious clearly appears to be existent for the explicit reason that it is the only force able to produce some effects. This force emerging from our experiments is out of any conscious, voluntary control; it is blind and totipotent; it can have all the trappings of a physiological agent (like in psychosomatic disorders) and can be demonstrated in an experimental setting with the tools and the devices that are typical of Galileans sciences such as physiology and cardiology. More importantly, it must not be confounded with an automatic neurovegetative response, as it is evoked by a mental image (not by a mere reflex) and acts through the superior function of plastic monoideism.
After demonstrating the unconscious exists, the possibility is now open to characterize better its nature. A possibility is to combine the methods and the results of physiological research described herein to those that are typical of neuroimaging, trying to give a neurological substratum to unconscious non-voluntary responses. Functional magnetic resonance imaging is the best candidate to do this, and our group has in the pipeline a series of experiments with this methodology.
The present paper is a pilot article. Its limitations are represented by the relatively low number of participants in each model, and by the fact that different models are examined in different times and over different participants. Coordinated research repeating the same experiments in a large and homogenous group of subjects is desirable.
